NURS 141
Video Skill Evaluation
ACE Wrap and TED Hose – Level I

Student: _______________________________  Pass_____  Fail_____
Evaluator: _______________________________  Date:_______________
Method: Mannequin or lab partner

1. **Standard protocol**

2. **TED hose**
   a. Use tape measure to determine proper size.
   b. Apply a small amount of talcum powder to client’s feet if not contraindicated.
   c. Turn elastic stocking inside out to the heel.
   d. Place toes and foot into stocking to back of heel
   e. Slide remaining portion of stocking over the heel and slide stocking up over calf until completely extended and smooth.
   f. Inspect stocking to make sure there are no wrinkles and no binding at top.

3. **Ace wrap**
   a. Hold roll of elastic bandage in dominant hand and use other hand to lightly hold beginning of bandage at distal body part.
   b. Apply bandage from distal to proximal boundary without leaving any uncovered skin surfaces including the heel
   c. Maintain a slight stretch to the bandage.
   d. Overlap by 1/2 to 2/3 width of bandage roll.
   e. Apply additional rolls without leaving any uncovered skin surface.

4. Assess proper placement and distal circulation (CSM_ when application is completed and at least q2h. Remove at least once a shift to assess skin and circulatory status.

5. **Standard protocol**

6. **Document:**
   a. Date and time of application
   b. Condition of skin
   c. CSM

Additional Comments: